
formulation idea
multipurpose rescue fluid #100-10117A

¢	lightweight and comfortable 

¢	smooth and fresh application leaves the skin  
feeling hydrated and nourished

SUNage rescue balm SPF50 #200-10069

¢	bouncy texture against harmful sun exposure

¢	daily wear face formula with very high  
broad-spectrum coverage

¢	melts effortlessly, absorbs quickly with a soft  
after-feel that leaves skin feeling nourished

technical Information
¢	recommended use level: 1% to 7.5%

¢	preservative system: phenoxyethanol, 
dehydroacetic acid, benzoic acid

¢	listed on China IECIC

key features and benefits

sun defenses

¢			prepares skin for sun exposure: visibly reduces 
UV-induced redness with a pre-treatment (clinical)

¢			sunburn rescue and after-sun recovery
¢			photoaging: decreases sunburn cell formation

age-defying rescue

¢			inflammaging: helps skin fight low chronic 
inflammation induced by chronic UV stress  
leading to premature aging in a 3D model 

¢				senescence: helps maintain collagen  
production in a senescent environment ex vivo

¢			DNA damage: helps limit cyclobutane  
pyrimidine dimer (CPD) formation under UV stress

soothing
¢			acne-related stress: 

—   visible decrease in spot redness  
and shape in 6 days

—   helps decrease acne-related  
inflammation markers

¢				shaving and after-shave: 

—   visibly helps skin recover after shaving
—   visibly decreases skin discomfort (dryness, 

redness, burning, itching) after 4 weeks of use

description
¢		a vitamin E derivative designed for its increased 

bioavailability in the skin

¢		tocopheryl phosphate, a natural and the most 
potent form of Vitamin E found in the skin

¢		helps reinforce the skin’s defensive powers  
at tissue, cellular, and genomic levels against  
several stresses: UV, mechanical, bacterial

¢		associated with better sun defenses, after-sun 
recovery, calming effect on redness & itchiness

¢		a multifunctional solution with  
age-defying properties

multifunctional vitamin E 
derivative for skin multilevel 
rescue against various stresses
INCI: Disodium Lauriminodipropionate Tocopheryl Phosphates 

vital et™ biofunctional 



skin multilevel rescue

sun defenses
Vital ET™ helps visibly decrease redness 
induced by UV exposure (clinical study)

soothing
Vital ET™ helps visibly decrease acne spots 
(redness, shape) in 6 days (clinical study)

Vital ET™ helps visibly decrease redness induced 
by shaving after 4 weeks of treatment

age-defying rescue
Vital ET™ helps skin fight inflammaging through 
limiting inflammasome dysregulation by 
decreasing IL-1β expression and maintaining 
IL-RA expression in a 3D model

Vital ET™ helps maintain collagen production 
in a senescent environment ex vivo

Vital ET™ helps limit DNA damage ex vivo

regional centers

North America — 
Bridgewater, NJ USA 
Tel: +1 800 505 8984

Europe — Switzerland 
Tel: +41 52 560 5500

Middle East, Africa —  
Turkey 
Tel: +90 216 538 08 00

China — Shanghai 
Tel: +008621-60906606

India — Mumbai 
Tel: +91 22 61484646

The information contained in this brochure and the 
various products described are intended for use only by 
persons having technical skill and at their own discretion 
and risk after they have performed necessary technical 
investigations, tests and evaluations of the products and their 
uses. Certain end uses of these products may be regulated 
pursuant to rules or regulations governing medical devices, 
drug uses, or pesticidal or antimicrobial uses. It is the end 
user’s responsibility to determine the applicability of such 
regulations to its products.

All statements, information, and data presented herein 
are believed to be accurate and reliable, but are not to be 
taken as a guarantee of fitness for a particular purpose, or 
representation, express or implied, for which seller assumes 
legal responsibility. No freedom to use any patent owned  
by Ashland, its subsidiaries, or its suppliers is to be inferred.

Asia Pacific — Singapore 
Tel: +65 6775 5366 

Latin America —  
Sao Paulo, Brazil  
Tel: +5511 3649 0455
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multi benefits

sun defenses 
sun burn rescue 

after-sun 
recovery

skin soothing 
redness, stinging, 
itching, burning, 

dryness

age defying 
rescue 

photoaging 
inflammaging 
senescence 

DNA damage

multi skin types

mature skin 
young skin

sensitive skin 
irritated skin

acne-prone 
skin

dry skin

adult skin 
baby skin

women 
men

multilevel rescue

tissue 
rescue

cellular 
level

genomic 
level

multi stresses

acute stress  
(UVA-UVB)

mechanical 
(shaving)

bacterial  
(acne)

chronic stress 
(UVA-UVB)

senescent  
factors




